
SIXTH REPORT OF ITIE D.{RT]IOOR EXPLORATION
CO]{]IITTEE.

(Re:::i i: G:.r: Tr:fi!5i'rn. -\ugtijr, l-iiil )

Tnn wet and cold spring of this year, and the absence from
Devon of some of- the members of Lhe Comrnittee, has

shortened the present rePort'
The exploration of Whibtor was commenced _in the :pring

of 1898, fuhen a week was devoted to the work, and during
I\{arch and Apri} last several attempts were made to extend
the scope of qleratious, bub bad weabher drove the explorers
home again.

During April the headquarters- of the Commibtee were
fixed at tuctiipptown, and from this conveuient centre the
exploration was-diligently pursued when weather permitted'

Whiie Tor-or as it is nlore generally known, Whittor

-is a fine tor risiug to a height of 1526 feet above sea-

level.
ft is on Cudlipptorvn Down, overlooking Marytavy and

Petertavy, and c-omurands e-xceedingly fine views westward
as far as the distant Cornish hills'

The summit of the tor is surrounded by a double wall in a

ruinous condition.
Much of this condiiion is due to the smallness of the

sbones of which it is conrPosecl.
Some d.ifEculLy was experienced in finding tle faces of

these walls, and 
-these 

could only be traced by digging and
exposing the foundations.-Iloth"walls 

appear to have been 10 to l-1 feet thick' The
outer wall when perfect might have had a height of 4 to
4! feet, whilst the inner, judged by the tldbris, appeared

to have been 6 to 7 feeb high.
The space between the walls varied, oYllg to the in-

equalities of the ground, but was generally 10 feet wide'
-The 

area enclosid by the inmost wall amounts to slose on
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1| acres, the width from north to south of this space being
240,f.ee|, and its,le:rgth 350 feet. The extrerne ldngth froG
north to south being 340 feet, and trom east to #est 460
feet,. coveriug 2j acres of ground.

The circumference and the enclosed area are very much
broken.up by considerable masses of protruding ,o.fl, uUo"i
which heaps of srnall stones ha.r,e been piled foimin-q .oi.".. 

-

The largest and-most notable is at- the south_ivest, ancl
consists o1 a core of rock about which an irumeuse accuuru-
lation of stones has been heaped.

lMithin the area, approximately towards the centre, is a
prong o.f- rock similarly- treated, and close by this ori tLre
south side is a double hut circle.

A second prong of rock to the easb of this had the remains
of a semicircular wail par:tially surrountlins iN.

A little furrher east is a lar.ge mass of iock, tLe prone of
which stands up iike a tooth, wlich has been split_iroai?io"
says by lightniug.

This stands in the circuit of the inner wall, and adioininsit still eastward is a hut circle ri.irh a ima]I .t1r.L-"i,
attached to it, the roof of w^hich. is cornposed. of a tr.geliub
of rock, the sides being artificially clo-.er.1.

In this portion of t"he .u*p fh. sprlce betweeu the walls
expands to nearly 40 feet, and herl apparentlr. ,,.ere the
eritrances, uot opposile to each olliel arr,l proteciecl b,r. _.pur
wails.

. 9yiog to.the srnallness of the stones antl consecprent ruin
it.is impossible to cletermine with any tlegree of u.ir.u"y t'hu
width of these openings, bu! they appear-to have Ueen iUoui
4 feet.

Access to the carnn is easy frorn the east, where the slope
is gradual.

!'rom all the other sides, and especially from the north,
the access to the suurmit is renderea aimcttt by a,,auit"r;;
of rr:cks, and this " clatter " is connected with tire outer wall
of the camp to the north-east by a spur wall.

On the north side between 
- 
the 

^,,clatter,, 
and the outer

wall are two hut circles connected b.y a short wall_one of
these c-i_rcles. (No.-5; bein.g situatecl in the wail, whilst the
other (No. 6) stands beyorrtl.

On the rrorth side a rrass of rock (No. g) occurs, about
which a smrll cairrr has been piled.

The rocks to the south of the hiil fhll away more pl.e_
cipitately tharr elsewirere, but are terraced at thlir base, irud.
on such a terrace there are two or three hut circles.
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There are also enclosures and hut circles in sheltered spots
among the rocks on the southern, s'estern, and north-western
slopes.

There is a reave or track-line leading up from the south,
and this is continued for some distance north of the tor.

On the western slope, just a Iittle outside the eastern
boundary of Broadmoor tr'arm, is a " pound " measurin.-
greatesi outside length 373 feet from N.N.E. to S.S.W',, and
greaiest breadth 24S feet E. by N. to \Y. by S.

The remains of the rvall at base valy from 4 to B feet;
average height about 3 feet.

It contains seven hut circles. This is described as Broad-
moor Pound.

On the south slope of the tor above the trackway which
connects with the reputed lych Way, are seven barrows.

To the east, in the direction of the Longstone, is a ruined
kistvaen, and near by the remains of three barrows.

On the north slope, where it extends as a shoulder of
Cudlipptown Down, is another ruined barrow.

Hwt C,irclc No. L. Consisting of an inner and an outer
chamber. The finds made here were as follows:-

Two small fragments of thin brick-red pottery and three
sherds of hand-made pottery of the cooking-vessei type.
A flint scraper, a core from which flakes had been struck,
a flake trimmed in such a manner as to suggest the
possibility of its having been intended for an arrow-head,
and ssores of flalies and chips, some discoloured by fire.

The considerable number of flint spalls suggests that
some former occupier of this hut must have been a wolker
in flint, and that these are his chips.

The floor of the inner circle was strewn with charcoal,
and some also occurred in the outer, especiall.y against the
south wall. The inner chamber was probably a cooking-
place.- 

No cooking-hole nor cooking-stones were observed.
Hut C,ircla No. 2. In this hut was fouud a cooking-hole

measuring 15'| x 9$ aud 12 inches deep; it was full of ash.
Bv a narrow doorway 14 inches nide admission was obtained
into a covered chamber uncler a large slab of rock that
leaned and lay with the south-east portion in the ground.
lt had been built up on the side opening into the hub, and
on the north-east side slabs had been placed against it to
block out the wind and water, and thus make the little
ohamber weather-tight.

Flint flakes were found in this and the outer chamber, and
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the inuer also yielded a small piece of pottery, too minute
to be of any service for identificabion of period.

Outside the south side of the inner chamber was a tiny
circle which yielded some flint spalls and a flake with
one edge serrated by use, and which may have been used
as a rude knif'e. Some few years since a member of the
Committee found some small pieces of slag in tlie inner
chamber on the surface of ihe floor.

Encarsat'ion No.3. Outside both walls and under the lee of
two large boulders. This yielded only one piece of burnt flint.

Ercaaat'iott, tYo. 4. Close to Hut Circle No. 1. Befbre
this was touched ib had the appearance of a good-sized
cairn surrounding a prong of rock. l'his was explored all
around and yielded a few pieces of flint, two or three
fragments of pottery of prehistorio type, and on the noruh
side of the prong of rock, and close to same, a fragment
of medireval pottery was fbund, showing lraces of glaze;
it looks like a portion of the Iug of some vessel. Although
it was found 15 inches belorv the surface, it was probably
an intrusion, Iike the slag found il No 2.

A little charcoal was observed in this excavation, but nol
enough to suggesb much occupancy. If it evel served the
purpose of a shelter, the stones now in cairn-iike ruins arouncl
the prong of rock formed a surrounding rvali, whilst the
prong played the parb of a central suppofi for the roof.

This is a suggestion on1y, for it is by no means clear what
it all originally rneant.

Hut Circle No. 5. Diarneter 10 feet. This circle is in the
ouber wall. Ali that was found in ib was a cooking-hole,
14 x 16 x 9 inches deep, containing some charcoal.

Eut Ci,rcle No. 6. Diameter B Ieet; connected with No. 5
by a short wall of small stones. Nothing was found in this
circle to indicate human occupancy. Why the two should
be thus connected is a puzzle.

Ercaoation IIo. 7. Here are the remains of a wall partially
surrounding a large boulder. This was undoubtedly a rock
she).ter, for within the enclosure a fire or cooking-hole was
found, 21 x29 x 17 inches deep, filled with several pounds of
burnt clay mixed with charcoal. It also yielded a part of
the rim of an earthenrvare pot and some small sherds of the
usual early type. Charcoal was also strewn over other
portions of the enclosure.

Ercaaation 1Yo. B. This is a similar arrangement to No. 7.
The exploration yielded some charcoal and flint flakes, but
the signs of occupancy were not so pronounced as in No. 7.
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Erantinat'ion of th,e lcuga Cairn in the south-west por-
tiou of the camp. Many hundreds of cartloads of stone
are here lying piled up like a cairn against one of the rock
outcrops on the summit. The stones are all of handy size,
and may be carried with one pair of hands. None of them
are built in, but thrown together pell-mell.

On the top of the cairn rvere two cavities, which seem to
have been made either by previous explorers or by persons
searching for rabbits or ferrers. It is curious that many of
these ca"irns possess such catities. but tlius faruo doru
intelligible explanation of thei.r occurrence than the above
is forthcoming.

All the stones $,ere rerroved fronr the cairn foliowing the
contour of the core of rock to a distance of. 24 f.eet, with a
width of 10 feet and a depth of 9 feet.

The surface of rhe ground thus exposed was dug into
until the " calm " was reached, and all the reward obbained
after this heavy work consisted of a couple of smali flint
flakes. No charcoal was seen, aud uothing to indicate the
use of this great heap of stones.

Portions of the cairn nearer the outer circumference were
nob explored, but these would probably confirm the results
obtained by the explolation of the centre.

IL does nob seeru to be sepulchral, nor could it have been
used as a beacon, for in the former some trace of interment
would have been disclosed, ancl in bhe latter charcoal and
signs of fire. Trvo other suggestions have been made, oue
being that this heap of stones was used as a look-out p1ace,
or from which disposition of the garrisou might be directed
during an abtack, ancl tlie other that the heap of stones was
ammunition for hurling al tbe etlemy, or for repairing
breaches which might be niade in the walls.

Other stone camps possess similar cairn-like structures,
and it is possible that later or sonie light may be thrown on
their purpose. An inexplicable feature connected with tiris
portion of the camp is that on [he south-west side, the outer
wall runs close to the innel and to the cairn with what
appear to be compartments, but rvhich may be merely caused
by the falling fbrward of large stones, dividing the hollow
space between the walls into such compart,ments, and this is
at a part of the circumference where the inner wall and cairn
rise to such a considerable heighb as to render the outer wail
unnecessary, especially as there are no means of passing
{rom the space between the wa1}s to the interior of the camp
at a higirer level.
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This concluded the exploration of the interior of the
camp. No other sites seemed worth excavating, although
flint chips abounded, for moles are continually casting them
up in all directions. A good deal of fashioning of flint
implements within the enclosure must have taken place,
but unforlunately the implements themselves are con-
spiouous by their absence.

It seems strange that the interior of a prehistoric fortress
should yield such poor results.

There was just enough found to indicate that it apper-
tained to the same period as the hub circles-the fragments
of hand-made pottery lbund in Hut Circle No. 1, and the
prevalence of flint chips and flakes, being the principal
evidence.' There was very little indication of prolonged occupancy,
and no sign of weapons.

The former points to the fortress being only resorted to
iu times of sudden and teruporary danger, and the latter
may be accounted for by the valr-re of arrow-heads, etc.,
and the care which would be taken of them. This ex-
planation of the lack of weapons is not altogether satis-
factory, unless it be concluded that \Yhittor \r'as never
assaulted nor-occupied as a fortress irr the fhce of an enem-v.

It could never have stood a siege, for there is no tlace
of water within the protecting waiis. There are supplies
in the valley in 'Wedlake Combe, and in wet weather some
surface water may be obtained on the slopes of the tor.

As to the number of fighting ureD cornposirrg the possible
or probable garrison, reckoning one man per lineal yard of
wall and one third of the sarrison as reserve, it would take
500 men to man the outer wall, or 350 if the inner only
be manned.'Where such an adult population could come from is
somervhat difiicult to imagine, unless it were to be occu-
pied by a body of wamiors on the march.

There are a considerable number of hut circles on the
slopes of the tor, on Largstone Moor, \Yedlake Combe, and
more distant places, and aiter uiaking due allowauce for all
these one's imagination is not quite satisfied; it is necessary
to include the inhabitants of a good cleal of the low or in-
country lying to the r'r,est of Whittor before the necessary
personnel for manning the walls can be supplied.

It is possible that the fortress on Whittor may have been
the rallying-point for the inhabitants of a considerable tract
of country.
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If these ever rallied there in the face of a common

danger, it is, to say the leasb,- extremgly stla-n-ge- that the
e-rploralion has yielded such ex-

1 .,.,<:-:nr\ cee'dingty ttuoiy evidence of
; 1 .' / I \. miiitailj and consequent domestic
H ,'l o ffi, .\. occuDatron.

I ,il ! f {' ,i \ Tlie esploration of Broadmoor
I :]1 ; I r i, .ll Pound r-ie}ded troor results'
I il'l / I \ 

"'l Theri are seveu hut circles in
I lfi | ?' l,i ' this enclosure, and the three
I llll i - \ esaurined save evidence of human
I lll,l I I :\ 

oscupatiou" in the shape of the
I ill'l I : ,\ r'ernains of fire and flint chips,

I li:l I .'-' . I and one rend,ered a piece of the
L{l i r . J rim of a pot ornameoted with a

I i:fl I -' -ill]l t*i*t.d thins pattern verv similar
I iill t .r.l) to that fo,ind in Hu[ Circle
I lll I f,;/ No. 4, srnallacombe Rocks. (see

I 'lil i ,- t( / Report No. 4, page 14,)
i llii I /7 ihe examinati,on of the im-
i llil I -W---4 rrerfect ancl rifled kistvaeu lying
l,ir{il Ir F r\ 6urt of whittor, but about 220

!+tl W I yards west of Langstone }lenhir,
I 
-'ill 

t ' tll iiuta.a no results, but a ruined
I llll i lll [^tto* 11{ vardi west of the
] tl i l' kittur.o guuu i perforatedspatula-
I rll | . - 1\ shaped implerueut (see illustra-
I ;lii \ // ' i tlor', whicl'is drawr fuII size).
I llll I i '.' ' ll l" addition to this a barrow
I ii,l L i was exarnined on the north slope,

I frl I ,' " ''u I' eivins no results, and seven ou

I ifl I ' , '', il [tre JoutU slope, and aII these

I iijl I '. Ii J, latte, save shallow depressions

i iiil I '.1 , li o. " piti " in the " calm " contain-
i lfll I i. -t.' ':j ,, ing ishes and charcoal, and in
I :ll'l \ ; 

" 
,llh; ''l 

so-nre cases flint flakes'
i lil \ " " ! The barrows varied from 12 to
I lfl \ ' ', / ii 32 feet in diameter. None of
i :lli \ ^ \ I : them appeared to have been
i lllll \;' : \l I oreviousiv rifled to such an ex-
i llil \""-i f@ ^tent as to interfere with the inter-

'J 
trl)y-l;i.--'""-, 

ments, and some of them wele
quite intact and undisturbed.

A barrow, 34 feet in diarieter, 1y!ng-91 tle ridg.e of the

hili b"G;"; Wedlake Combe and tho Walkharn valley, was
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next examined. ?his had been robbed to help build the
enclosures of Wedlake, bub the base of the- cairn was
intact.

It was found that the stones of the barrow were all
inset, Ieaning towards the centre, and ultimately a small
flat stone was disciosed 2 feet long and 1 foot ll inthes wide,
yliglr-covered a pit dug in the ,,calm" to a depth of
10 inches and a diameter of 12 inches. This was iutt of
ash and charcoal. Nothing else was found. This large
barrow.was ?pparently builc up wirh much labour siurplv io
cover this primitive interment.

^ Close by is another small barrow, which was bub imper-
fectly exarlined owing to heavy rain coming on. About
half-way-betrveen this barrow and the Laugstoie stone circle
are two barrolr,-Iike structures in rather bclggy land. One
was cut _through and consisted entirely of peaty soil, and
contained no stones. They did not appear to be banows, aud
the 'ryorkureu did not cousider tirem io be the remains of old
peat-staclis.

Following up the exploratiou of the stone circle at
Fernworthy, the Oommibtee has exanrined the tryo eircles
known as Grey Wethers, and in each of these ihe same
indication of wood charcoal strewn on the floor-2,c. 11 ing
on the " calnr "-ysg,g observed.

This seems to favour the assumption that tliese so-called
" saored circles " were places devoted to crenration or for
funeral t'easts. Considerable numbers of barrows have been
found near to, or in sight of, these stone circles.

Of seven hut circles iying above Lade Hill llottom and
below the Vitifer Mine Leat, near 1b43 on Ordnance (hut
circles not marked thereon), five were explored. an<1 these
gave charcoal and flint flakcs oul,v. These huts are smali,
wiuh _diameters. ranging {rom- 5} feet to 12 feet, and may
have been rnerely summer shelters.

Two ruore sarnples of border clay have been examined.

-one from Grattan Ford and the otlier from OoIIard Tor.
The former contained 2'l)6 per cent. of oxide of iron (Fe"O. t

and the latter 3'1 per cent. These clays ao noi Uurn
brick-red owing to the low percentage of oxide of iron
they contain, and do not represent the sources from nhich

YOL. XXXI. I-
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the prehistoric Potters
material.
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of I)arturocr obtained their raw

S. Br.nrxc-Gour,o.
Ii.,:rstr llunNann.
J. IltoolitNc Rowr.
Jonlq D. tr'oon.
1i. Hrrsnont trVonrs.
Inr-rsn 1(. ANDERsotit.

GEOLOGICAL NOTE ON \YIIITIOIT BY R. HANST'ORD WORTI{.

Ths seolosical fealures of I\rhite Tor differ from thoso provailing
at a.ry Ef th"e various points at which the Com*ittee has hithorto
boen ongaged.- 

The Eril*it of the tor is occupied by )arge massos of rock

in situ, anrl numerous bouldors split fro-- the same. by subaerial

*g.o.i... 'Ihe parontage of individual bouLders is frecluontly

rJadily traceable to particular " living " 
- 
mass€s'

The rock is excer:iingly hard. It spriits along defined planes

under the acti,:n of the weather, but adjacent plauos are only
infrequently parallel ot continuous. The boulders tenaciously

retain their angular or subangular forurs.

The slopes oi th" tor are itrown wit'h innumerablo boulclers

of the same rock that forms the summit, especially to the south-

ward and eastward.
Eastward indeecl similar boulders are to be found in a constant'ly

narrowing belt, which cro$ses the Tavy and dies out at or near

Cravston.- ii i. surnrisins tliat an observer so accurate as De la Becho

shoul,l have beei misled into ,rapping tho rvhole aroa eoverectr

bv these boulders as lreetrstone.
'The du.cription oi the l\'hittor rock as " greenstone " was in

itself an expedient to rvhich no exception could be takon; it
was the assumeal continuity of the belt of this material which
constitutoal tho inaccuracY.

In point of fact the iummit of-the tor presents an isolated

"*oo.o'ru 
<lf iqneous rock surrounded on all sides by altered

sedimentary roicks; from this summit exposure and frorn lesser

oxDosures on the hilside have been derivecl the bou]ders which
haie travelled down over and now overlie the sedirnentary rocks'

Yet imnnediately below the turf the alterocl slatos may be fouucl

in evidenco, almost to the summit of the tor'
The mosi important exposure of ignools rock, seoond -tg th-at

at tho summit, 6ccurs jusCwithin the anglo of the enclosed lands,

lvins north-east from the summit. Hard by may bc obtainetl

."ou.I*.r. showing the junction between the igneous and the

slilimontary rocksl the lattor have experiencod profound altcra-
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tion. The slate has been converted into a compact jaspideous
rock, translucent at the edges of fragments, greenish or"pfik_g;;t
in colour, and having lost.all traces,-either'olptical or -J.n-*'i""iof its original cleavage, it has assumed a concloidai fracture.

the 
^igneous 

rocks lbrm part of a group ,,ranging north and
south from Brazeu Tor to Cock,s Toi." 'This 

g-roLip has been
9_escribed by Rutley in his ,,,Eruptivo Rocks of=Brent Tor and
1\eighbourhoodi-'-by Il,. N. IMorbh in his ,,Rocks of plymouth,,,
a-nd with especial reference to 'whittor by Teale in his",,British
Petrography." The term- Gabbro has been guarrJ.edly uppfluJ-to
this series, as a 

-whoie ; .the particular exposu"res oo tfhitio. u..,
however, best described as Epidiorite, and according to Teale,
" the rock from the trVhite Tor is a typical epidiorite.,,

The ]ast-named observer states that the roc[. contains hornblende,
felspar, titaniferous iron ore, pale brown mica (contact mica), anja little tourmaline, the -lJraiitic 

-aggregates bJi-ng penerra#i ti,
pseudomorphs after lath-shaped felspirs.

Two sections examined ind described by R. N. 'Worth 
corre-

sponded in qereial with f,his description, bui in the one, lrom the
!."*:rit, no feispar ig to be found,-while in the other, i'.o^ o"u.
the.base 

-of the tor,_lath-shaped felspars.oceur and a litde;gitu.
-According to Teale the rock rras originaity an ophitic d"l;;i;;;

which has been subjected to metamorpblc aciion, relultins. am,xs
other_alterations, in the replacemetrt of tLe uriginal aigite b!
hornblende.

As will have boen noted.above, some augite still persiste in
siides from the base of the tor.

r,2


